
 

Curriculum Vitae 

Background 
Janet joined ITS in 2011 to manage the wind up of a large, complex final salary pension scheme with over 
20,000 members. She’s since used this project management expertise working alongside our professional 
trustees on a portfolio of on-going schemes undertaking a range of scheme management activities delivering 
a high standard of scheme governance and also in the Operations function of ITS. Before joining ITS, she 
had a varied career in the pensions and financial services arena, with experience in all sectors of financial 
services supervision with the FCA, trustee education with the PPF and previously in a consultancy 
environment. 

Notable Client Achievements  
• Chair of the Administration and Governance committee of a £2bn pension scheme which is a sole trustee 

appointment. This committee has responsibility for governance, risk management, member 
communication and advisor appointments.  

• Project managed the wind up of a large DB scheme with complex underlying issues. The scheme has 
significant historical and technical issues, overlaid by the impact of PPF assessment and the requirements 
applying on wind up of a pension scheme.  

• Managed the completion of an £860m buy out exercise that later moved to buy in, a WULS project for 
6,000 members and project to digitise 50 years of historical scheme records.  

• Directly involved with three on-going DB schemes, two of which are in the SME sector, the third of which 
is the UK pension scheme of a high-profile overseas client. She provides governance support to the 
professional trustee, dealing with all aspects of the scheme’s ongoing operation, managing the scheme’s 
advisers and interacting routinely with the Sponsor.  

• Experienced in finding pragmatic solutions to complex technical issues which require detailed knowledge 
of DB and DC pension schemes and the interaction of legislation, scheme rules and scheme practice. 

• Whilst at the Pensions Regulator, developed the technical content and delivery for e learning Trustee 
toolkit modules and supported work on the Trustee Knowledge and Understanding regime. 

• Experience of a wide variety of financial services supervision and policy development covering retail 
intelligence and Treating Customers Fairly, the supervision of complex financial groups, pension review 
policy and standards and the supervision of other supervisory bodies.  

Professional Qualifications/Awards 
Fellow of the Pensions Management Institute, Associate of the Chartered Insurance Institute and holds the 
PMI Award in Pension Trusteeship.  

Areas of Expertise 
ü Risk transfer (buy in/buy out) 
ü Ongoing support to DB/Hybrid schemes – 

Committee Chair  
ü Project Management 
ü Ongoing support to DC 
 

ü Sole Trusteeship 
ü Scheme Closures  
ü Scheme Wind up DB and/or DC/or in surplus  
ü Working with a Challenging Covenant review 
ü Provider review  
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